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INTRODUCTION 
 
We at the North Lake Tahoe Resort Association (NLTRA) are happy to present our Six Month Performance 
Report – October 2012 to March 2013.  This report documents our Tourism efforts and results from the 
past period as well as showcases a variety of samples of our consumer communications from our various 
departments.  The North Lake Tahoe Resort Association Tourism Department is comprised of Marketing 
and Promotions, Consumer Website, Social Media, Public Relations, Special Projects and Events, Leisure 
Sales and Conference Sales.  This six month report covers the 2nd and 3rd Quarters of fiscal year 2012/13. 
 
As this six month period began, we had just come off a record summer season in visitation and TOT 
collections (Q1 2012/13).  Late summer and early fall weather in the Tahoe basin were spectacular, 
creating a great opportunity for specific segments of our market to travel to North Lake Tahoe.  As summer 
came to an end, and the weather stayed nice, the hiking, biking, water and beach trails became less 
crowded.  Coupled with attractive lodging pricing and a plethora of outdoor activity, the fall season in North 
Lake Tahoe was positioned well for increase consumer overnight visitation. 
 
The second quarter of FY 2012/13 brought very nice late summer and early fall weather to the Tahoe Basin 
which was followed by strong and consistent snow storms in late October and early November.  Most ski 
resorts in the region were either in full or partial operations by the Thanksgiving holiday.  Snow continued to 
pile up throughout December, creating a solid base and expanded terrain for the resort operators to utilize.  
A strong Christmas to New Year holiday period was experienced and according to the Placer County TOT 
report for Q2 2012/13 collections ended up 16% ahead of the prior year period and approximately 1.5% 
below the record second quarter period of FY 2010/11. 
 
Excellent conditions created by early season snowfall was somewhat impacted with a virtual drought of 
storms in the January to early March period.  However, resort infrastructure and investments in snowmaking 
and grooming equipment kept the on-slope conditions in great shape.  Great on-mountain conditions 
coupled with easy road access and limited weather impacts, the resorts experienced a strong winter season 
and one comparable to the best third quarter on record. 
 
According to the Mountain Travel Research Project (MTRiP), the winter 2012/13 ended with a 9.2% 
increase in occupancy as compared to the prior period winter and an increase of 8.7% in average daily 
rates and a 18.7% in revenue per available room.  Although healthy comparisons to the prior year, it is 
important to note last winter was a below average winter with very little snowfall prior to January and an 
overall seasonal snowfall totals registering as one of the lowest in recent history.  However, when 
comparing the FY 2012/13 winter to the FY 2010/11 winter (which was one of the highest snowfall total on 
record) occupancy rates in FY 2012/13 were relatively flat to FY 2010/11, average daily rates were up 
2.4% and revenue per available room was up 4%. 
 
The NLTRA’s tourism effort continue to be guided by the overall goals and objective of the Resort 
Associations strategic plans as directed by the Association’s Board of Directors with input by the various 
community volunteer committees.  We also recognize the efforts of our partnership with the Incline Village 
Crystal Bay Visitor Bureau, who we partner with in the North Lake Tahoe Marketing Cooperative to promote 
and market the entire North Lake Tahoe region as a single vacation destination to the traveling consumer.  
Through this report, we look back at the past six months at all of our tourism initiatives and projects, but 
also we use this report as a measurement to set the bar higher for next period to come.  We look forward to 
working with all our partners and serving our community in the years to come. 
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MARKETING AND ADVERTISING 
 
This period (Q2-Q3) was the first period that the new consumer marketing agency, School of 
Thought, was contracted to provided advertising and marketing services for the North Lake Tahoe 
region.  Much of their first few months on the account were spent analyzing our past efforts and 
success.  This discovery period gave the new agency a solid base for future recommendation on 
creative executions, media placements and improvements in reporting structures. 
 
During the previous year, occupancy declined and a majority of it was attributed to the depleting 
awareness in the Bay Area. So our focus this year was to strengthen our awareness and boost 
reservations with Bay Area consumers. We accomplished this by creating an integrated media 
approach that reached consumers at multiple touch points. We built awareness by saturating the 
Bay Area with Out-Of-Home and bringing back Television for the first time in 5+ years. In addition, 
we reached passionate outdoor travelers through print, social and vertical related websites. 
Finally, we capitalized on our efforts by utilizing digital, mobile and search to reach our consumer 
at the point of sale (conversion phase). 
 
Beyond traditional tactics, we developed unique ways to reach our audience and spark 
conversation. We used powerwashers to reverse graffiti dirty surfaces with our messaging, leaving 
a clean lasting placement. We opted to utilize the entire bus back for placements, versus the 
given space and created captivating extensions on our billboards. In addition, we developed the 
first North Lake Tahoe influencer program, in which we invited 6 well known bloggers to North 
Lake Tahoe for a weekend and had them share their experience with their dedicated followers. In 
additional to new tactics, we found ways to create efficiencies by utilizing our TV spot in our 
mobile and digital ads. With all of our efforts we reached over 90 million impressions. 
 
This year our media budget was decreased by 12%, yet we were able to reach 5x the impressions 
as the previous year. We did so by taking advantage of key package opportunities. For example, 
with our television buy we were able to match each primetime spot purchased for only $1, so we 
received primetime spots at a 2:1 rate. Through negotiations we managed to save $613,982 from 
the original media costs. Plus North Lake Tahoe received an abundance of bonus, with an 
additional 2,000 bonus TV spots, an extra 20 million OOH impressions and 4 million digital 
impressions. 
 
Our advertising was very well received this year. We generated a .16% click thru rate and a $1.48 
cost per click with our digital efforts (not including search). With the 35,000 clicks we drove, 
9,500 consumers reached key areas of our website with over 4,000 landing on the lodging or 
Cool Deals pages. In addition to the high engagement we received, our campaign was referenced 
in various trade publications and numerous social media outlets. 
 
Several cooperative marketing programs were also conducted during this time including 
participation in the North Lake Tahoe Wedding and Honeymoon promotion, the Regional 
Marketing Committee, Mountain Travel Research Project, Sierra Ski Marketing Council and 
California Snow 
  
Overall our efforts drove an 8.2% increase in room occupancy in comparison to the same 6 month 
time period the previous year. Plus we we’re able to do this with a 6.5% increase in room rates. 
This lead to a 15.1% increase in RevPar during this time period. For future booking, we’re already 
up 27% in bookings for the next 6 months and our goals are perpetually growing as we move 
forward. 
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ADVERTISING SAMPLES 
 
 
TELEVISION 
 
 

 
 
Analysis: 
 
After a 5-year hiatus, North Lake Tahoe has made a return to television. We’ve managed to secure 
primetime spots on high impact networks. By making a return to television, we’re able to fulfill a 
multi-screen marketing approach and increase awareness through television’s broad reach.  
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OOH  
 
Timing: 12/31/12 – 3/10/13 (each placement varies in timing) 
Total Impressions: 64,994,264 (upon campaign completion)  
Placements: 

• 13 billboards (including - 1 bay Bridge, 1 Oakland Coliseum  & 1 Broadway tunnel) 
• 10 mini billboards (10’x 22’ billboards) 
• 12 bus shelters 
• 2 Ferry building placements 
• 25 Full Bus Backs 
• 180 BART interior cards  
• 280 bus interior cards 
• 200 powerwashings  

 

 
 
 

     

Spectacular 

Bus Shelters 
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Powerwashing 

Bus Backs 
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DIGITAL 
 
Timing: 1/22 – 3/10 
Campaign Partners:  
 
-Collective Media – 728x90/300x250 
-Specific Media - 728x90/300x250 
-RadiumOne – Video/ 728x90/300x250 
-Trip Advisor - 728x90/300x250 
-Pandora - :15 sec audio/banners 
-OnTheSnow - 728x90/300x250 
-Instagram – 300x250 
 
Total Digital Impressions Served: 21,103,880 
Campaign CTR: 0.16% 
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MOBILE 
 
Partners: Voltari & Appsnack 
Timing: 2/18 – 3/10 
Total Impressions: 1,699,620 
Engagement Rate: 0.96% 
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SOCIAL INFLUENCER “ESCAPE” WEEKEND CAMPAIGN 
 
Timing: 1/11/13-1/13/13 
Total Related Posts: 199 
Total Impressions: 5,703,851 
Total Unique Impressions: 350,112 
Total influencer re-tweets: 60 
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PRINT 
 
Diablo Magazine 
Insertion: Full Page Full Color  
Editorial: Diablo Wellness, North Lake Tahoe Feature (January) 
Circulation: 42,162 
Rate: $3,895 
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Southwest Spir i t  
Insertion: 2/3 Page Full Color  
Editorial: Reno/Tahoe Insert 
Circulation: 3,334,000 (total readers) 
Rate: $11,250 

 #1 in Reno with 1,092,778 annual passengers and 57.4% market share 
 #1 carrier in the Western U.S.  
 47% of subscribers have a HHI of $100,000+ 
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Conde Nast Traveler 
Insertion: Half Page/Full Color  
Editorial: Family Travel Issue (Feb/Mar) 
Circulation: 352,000 
Rate: $7,415 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

WHEN YOUr KID ASKS  

  ABOUT THE STARS,

DO BETTER THAN A    APP.

Nearby lies a place where kids actually forget about television 
IRU� DQ� KRXU� RU� WZR�� :KHUH� FRXSOHV� UHPHPEHU� WKHLU� À�UVW�
dates, easily. Where you always say, the cell phone was out 
of range. Even when it’s not. This is the beauty of Tahoe.   

  GoTahoeNorth.com
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PUBLIC RELATIONS 
 
Thirty-four news releases and 24 Recreation Updates were distributed to our targeted media 
outlets during this period, including distribution to national and regional print, broadcast and 
online entities. 
 
The PR team fielded 153 media inquiries from journalists, domestically and internationally, 
regarding North Lake Tahoe story ideas, requests for interviews and digital images. We also 
hosted 14 journalists on press trips to experience the destination firsthand. They included writers 
and photographers with Snowboarder Magazine, Ski Magazine, The Washington Times, 
About.com, The Better Show and the Huffington Post.  
 
As part of our public relations plan, we leveraged a number of winter events, such as SnowFest, 
Carve Tahoe and Learn to Ski, to generate significant editorial for North Lake Tahoe. This was key, 
especially since most of the events occurred during atypical winter weather – little snowfall. It 
gave journalists an opportunity to write about something positive. 
 
We also generated considerable ink with our “Tahoe to Bid on X Games Winter Event” news 
release. The Associated Press picked up this story, including a quote by Chief Marketing Officer 
Andy Chapman, and broadcast, print and online media outlets from all over the world published 
the story. 
 
Another newsworthy item that was promoted through our public relations efforts was North Lake 
Tahoe’s first-ever free ski shuttle. This story was also covered by the Associated Press and 
published in major media outlets across the country. 
 
Over the last six months, we’ve generated noteworthy media coverage in a number of our targeted 
media outlets, including articles placed in Successful Meetings Magazine, Meetings & Convention 
Magazine, Marin Independent Journal, San Jose Mercury News, Oakland Tribune, San Mateo 
County Times, Sacramento Bee, Reno Gazette-Journal, Los Angeles Times, and the Chicago 
Tribune. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS SAMPLES 
	  
Note: please be advised that any links to the pages may have changed since we created the 
snapshot. 
	  
Article: The Press Democrat	  
	  

	  
	  
http://images.burrellesluce.com/image/1448A/1448A_2149 
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Article: SFGate.com 

	  

 
 
 
http://www.sfgate.com/travel/article/At-Tahoe-off-slope-adventures-abound-4240924.php#page-1 
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Article: The Washington Times 
 

 
 
http://communities.washingtontimes.com/neighborhood/sportfolio/2013/feb/4/winter-get-away-lake-tahoe-skiing-squaw-valley-alp/ 
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Article: Transworld Snowboarding 
 

 
 
 
http://snowboarding.transworld.net/1000194451/news/lake-tahoe-to-bid-for-x-games-winter-event/ 
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
Over the last six months, a variety of new additions have been implemented across various social 
platforms. For North Lake Tahoe, each new enhancement has been evaluated and tailored to 
enhance the tourism bureaus social reach. Key activities include: addition of Pinterest wedding-
only profile; addition of Instragram profile; continued posting based on organizational marketing 
messages. 
 
On Facebook, fans have increased nearly 86.4% (5,664 total “likes”) over the past period and 
continue to grow steadily. In addition, fan engagement is above industry standards maintaining a 
5-15% engagement rate. Custom apps include Pinterest profile highlight, Instragram feed, “Email 
Sign Up,” “Cool Deals” with a RSS feed from the website,  a Vacation Planner flip book, RSS of the 
Twitter stream, video feed from the YouTube channel and customized promotion apps based on 
contests or specials. It was noticed that when multiple contests are running, overall engagement 
dropped. Moving forward, a calendar of promotions and activities will be coordinated in an effort 
to maximize exposure and relevancy.  
 
Twitter for @TahoeNorth has increased followers by 36.4% over the prior period. Retweets and 
mentions continue to increase, making @TahoeNorth a leader in the market.   
 
With Pinterest being the number one social platform for wedding planning, a North Lake Tahoe 
weddings profile was established. The focus is to “pin” and  “re-pin” images that depict Tahoe 
weddings or “Tahoe inspired” photos utilizing corresponding hashtags. Hosting a wedding contest 
by integrating Pinterest and Facebook with additional marketing support from Twitter is being 
developed.  
 
Blogging remains consistent with a minimum of 2-3 posts per month, increasing as needed by 
content. Blogs complement public relations efforts through repackaged content and messaging. 
While blog analytics are managed through the website team, social sharing analytics are available 
with the addition of “Tweet” and “Like/Share” buttons integrated with Twitter and Facebook. Each 
post generally receives 2-5 Tweets and up to 30 or more Likes/Shares. “Pin it” will be added.  
 
Flickr and YouTube continue to support social networking efforts and serve as a starting point for 
image and video sharing. Foursquare, branded Tahoe North, serves as a basis for “insider tips” 
for travelers visiting Tahoe.  
 
In the coming months, the focus will be on: 
• Increasing North Lake Tahoe’s social engagement with community partners and businesses 

by featuring them within blog posts written by them or us, pending the topic. 
• Enhanced engagement with visitors in market and continuing after visitors have left to keep 

North Tahoe top of mind.  
• Engaging audiences with the experience through photos and videos 
• Additional programs including custom contesting, partner support and others will be 

integrated through Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Pinterest, to furthering the Tahoe brand.  
• Coordinate with School of Thought on promotions and programs to increase reach 
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SOCIAL MEDIA SAMPLES 
	  
 
  

Facebook 

Facebook 
Ads 
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L ift  Ticket Giveaways and Promotions 

Twitter 
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Pinterest 

Blog 

Instagram 
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SPECIAL PROJECTS AND EVENTS 
 
Staff continues to work with inbound and community special event producers to help promote, 
position, market, produce and implement events. Staff also heads up the sports marketing effort 
to bring in sporting events that are significant tourism drivers which also aligns with our “Human 
Powered Sports” initiatives. 
 
GOTAHOENORTH.COM MASTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS AND WEBSITE MANAGEMENT 
 
Staff oversees the web content manager on GoTahoeNorth.com website. Our specific goal is to 
have the most complete MASTER calendar of events region-wide and to continually update and 
refresh web content. This is the primary tool and the call to action to the visitor in choosing our 
destination.  A critical aspect of the website is the “Cool Deals” page which features special 
packages for lodging, retail, restaurants and activity suppliers.  The master event calendar and 
Cool Deals URL’s have some of the highest click through rates on the entire site. 
 
COMMUNITY SPECIAL EVENT GRANT FUNDING PROGRAM 
 
Staff assists in the review and recommendation of community grant applications for inbound and 
community special events.  Applications are reviewed by the Special Events Task Force, and 
recommended funding levels and events are presented to the Board of Directors for approval.   
After receiving funding, staff interviews and assists the producers in event strategy, marketing, 
public relations, permitting, budgeting, media plans, sponsorship, operations, and suggesting 
possible collaboration with other events. With this additional information the events have a 
specific marketing strategy, PR and media plan resulting in a larger presence, garners more 
press, increased attendance and increases the likelihood of generating or increasing overnight 
stays. 
 
The grant recipients for events occurring in the current period include: California State Parks 
Snow Heritage Celebration, Rahlves Banzai Ski Race Series, the First Annual Nordic Festival, 
Tahoe Maritime Museum Annual Programming, Squaw Valley Institute Luminary Speaker Series, 
and the Jack London Memorial Sled Dog Races (which, unfortunately, was cancelled due to lack 
of snow.) 
 
NLTRA SPONSORED EVENTS 
 
Following are the events that were sponsored and promoted through the marketing events 
budget. 
  
Learn To Ski and Board/Learn More on the North Shore 
 
The 12th Annual Learn to Ski and Board event was developed in partnership with our ski resorts to 
introduce skiing and boarding to first-time skiers and snowboarders. The package is offered the 
second week of December and includes a group lesson, gear rental, and beginner lift pass for 
$25.00.  As in 2011, the weather conditions in 2012 suppressed visitation due to lack of snow 
and limited resort openings.  A total of 690 tracked skiers participated at Alpine Meadows, Squaw 
Valley, Boreal and Sugar Bowl. Staff heads up this campaign by coordinating all details of the 
event, placing media buys, and contracting for PR and social media campaigns. 
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Staff is scheduling a spring meeting with all resort partners to develop new strategies for this 
program including the possibility of moving the date to after New Years when conditions are 
normally excellent.  
 
SnowFest!  Winter Carnival 
 
The NLTRA was again Presenting Sponsor of SnowFest for the 2013 event. Staff continues to 
work with SnowFest to shape the event so it meets the criteria for sponsorship funding from the 
NLTRA and support from the Ski resorts. There is continuing concern regarding the ability of 
SnowFest to generate overnight stays and whether it is a “local” event or if it drives tourism.  A 
Task force meeting was conducted with SnowFest in March with key resort partners and NLTRA 
executive and event staff to develop strategies to encourage SnowFest to reposition the date in a 
“strike Zone” in order for the NLTRA and the resorts to continue support.  Alternatively, SnowFest 
can continue as a community/local event with reduced funding from the NLTRA.  The NLTRA will 
continue to offer in-kind promotional support and PR if SnowFest is not in a position to change 
their dates.  A White Paper will be co-developed by NLTRA event staff and SnowFest as well as 
individual meetings with all resort partners to gauge the level of future participation of the 
partners. Staff re-emphasized the importance of generating and tracking overnight stays if the 
NLTRA is to continue cash sponsorship of the event. 
 
CARVE Lake Tahoe International Snow Sculpture Competit ion 
 
In its inaugural year, CARVE generated professional snow sculpting teams from Japan, Germany, 
Finland, Canada, and two US teams.  Germany was forced to cancel due to difficulties in obtaining 
visas.  The event generated national and regional press, regional television and excellent 
visitation.  The event producer contracted for three outdoor boards on the I-80 East corridor, and 
conducted a thorough PR and social campaign as did the NLTRA.  In an informal survey 
conducted on site, 80% of the attendees surveyed came specifically for the event.  A number of 
guests generated overnight stays at Northstar although tracking numbers are not available.  The 
event producer, Northstar and NLTRA all agreed this is a viable tourism driver and will continue 
support in 2014 to expand the scope and impact of the event. 
 
US Alpine Championships, Squaw Valley 

 

 
US Alpine National Championships – Squaw Valley 
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Following an incredibly successful Nature Valley U.S. Alpine Championships that brought over 
10,500 fans and skiers to Squaw Valley this spring, the annual event is returning to the 1960 
Olympic Mountain to close the 2014 Olympic Winter Games season. The March 19-23, 2014 
championships will feature Julia Mancuso (Squaw Valley, CA), Ted Ligety (Park City, UT), Lindsey 
Vonn (Vail, CO), Bode Miller (Franconia, NH) and Mikaela Shiffrin (Eagle-Vail, CO) and serve as a 
celebration of the 2014 U.S. Ski Team in addition to hundreds of aspiring Olympians from U.S. Ski 
and Snowboard Association club programs across the country.   
 
 
 
SPORTS MARKETING 
 
Ironman Lake Tahoe Contract 
 
The NLTRA has a signed contract with World Triathlon Corporation to host the Ironman Lake 
Tahoe Triathlon for five years starting September, 2013 through 2017.  This Triathlon generates 
3,000 athletes, plus families, event staff, spectators and volunteers.  The expectation is to 
generate over 10,000+ participants and visitors.  Room blocks have been contracted with our 
lodging properties.  An added bonus is participants are booking earlier stays throughout the 
preceding months to participate in training camps.  A large number of athletes are expected to 
arrive a week prior to the race to acclimate and train.  There is a strong possibility that WTC will 
also invite NLTRA to bid on a 70.3 Ironman Triathlon in addition to the full triathlon. 
 
TEAMS 12 Sports Symposium 
 
Staff traveled to Detroit for the TEAMS ’12 Symposium. Thirty seven confirmed one-on-one 
appointments/meetings and 3 unscheduled appointments were held. Rights holders specifically 
interested in hosting events in Tahoe are:  Orienteering USA, Tough Mudder, USA Triathlon, Tribal 
Run, International Weightlifting, Beach Volleyball, National Horseshoe Pitchers Assoc., GWN 
Dragon Boat Races, USA Volleyball, and USA Cycling, The Patriot Games, Savage Race, American 
Cornhole Organization, US Disc Golf Association, Dept. of Veteran‘s Affairs, American Transplant 
Games, World Bocce, American Windsurfing Tour, AAU, SAM BAT Tournaments, Table Soccer 
Federation, Karate and Taekwondo, and American Power Boat Association. 
 
In the following six months staff researched groups that were viable to our area, were not weather 
related, our ability to provide the needed venues, their ability to generate room nights, bid fees, 
and fit into our strike zones.  Site visits were generated with GWN Dragon Boat Races, US 
Orienteering, and Professional Disc Golf Association. 
 
GWN Dragon Boat Races 
 
Producer was impressed with the Kings Beach State Recreation Area beach for the race.  The over 
riding concern was wind.  The championship races will be held at the Sparks Marina and they 
have secured room blocks with JA Nugget Hotel Casino.  NLTRA is still in negotiations with 
producer to bring a Masters (smaller) competition to NLT after the race in Reno. 
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US Orienteering Contract June 2013 
 
Staff along with Conference Sales conducted a site visit with the Bay Area Orienteering Club and 
has signed room blocks for the event.  Expected room nights are in the 350-400 range.  The 
orienteering sites will be held at Squaw Valley, Northstar, Spooner and other sites.  Room nights 
could increase due to the proximity of the Bay Area and Tahoe as a desirable destination. 
 
Professional Disc Golf  Amateur Championships 2015 
 

 
Disc Golf Championships 

 
Staff has had a number of meetings with the Executive Director of PDGA, the last one on April 22, 
2013.  The ED has pre-approved all the disc golf courses selected.  A bid has been submitted and 
is under consideration by their board of directors.  Additionally, staff met with the senior members 
of the local proposed Local Organizing Committee, who are totally dedicated to staging a very 
professional, successful event.  The members are all experienced tournament directors, a number 
of them have worked with the ED on previous Championships and are held in high regard by the 
PDGA.  This event is expected to generate 1,800+ room nights. 
 
USA Cycl ing 2015-2017 
 
Staff has had numerous calls and meetings with the Executive Director of USA Cycling as well as a 
one-on-one meeting in April 2013.  The ED is very encouraging and has stated that Tahoe is on his 
short list of destinations to hold Masters and Collegiate races.  NLTRA has been strongly 
encouraged to submit bids for the above events, which were just released.  Bids will be completed 
by Mid May. 
 
Staff continues researching the viability of the other rights holder events.  Staff is also reaching 
out to all rights holders for future board meetings, regional meetings and conferences and works 
closely with the Conference Sales department on this potential business. 
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CONFERENCE SALES 
 
 
 
After seeing lead generation and booked revenue drop in this period last year the conference 
sales department decided to take action and hired a new, full time sales manager, redirected a 
portion of media expenditures from national markets to direct sales efforts and focused directly 
on areas with strong air service into Reno-Tahoe International Airport. Staff also put more 
emphasis on supporting the organizations human powered sports initiative and aggressively 
started pursuing large sporting events that had the potential to be held in North Lake Tahoe. 
 
These efforts began to bear fruit in Q2 & Q3 with lead generation increasing significantly from 59 
leads in the same period last year to 93. Booked room nights also dramatically increased from 
4,200 to 16,280. Booked revenue also showed tremendous improvement going from $432,000 
to over $2,800,000. While IRONMAN played a significant role in the room night and revenue 
increases the significant jump in lead generation is a good indicator that these positive trends will 
continue moving forward.  
 
Staff hosted a number of site visits during Q2 & Q3 including UCSF Office of Continuing Education, 
PSA Event Partners, USA Fencing, Independent Armored Car Association, Karlitz & Company, 
Travelocity, Flood Plain Management Association, 
The Hyland Group, Triple Crown Sports, Newmont Mining, Andavo Meetings & Incentives, 
Hamilton Company, Ski for Light, Independent School Management and The Members Group.  
 
Staff attended a number of industry events during this period including MPINCCC, MICE Colorado, 
Southern California MPI, MTS MICE Exchange, Hyland Group Gold Cup, CalSAE, Holiday Showcase, 
Smart Mart Dallas, SmartMart SF, HelmsBriscoe Partners Fair and ConferenceDirect APC.  
 
Staff, on a daily basis, prospects for new clients via phone and email communication. In Q2 & Q3 
staff made over 1500 contacts with prospective clients. Staff also stays in constant contact with 
existing client base in hopes of generating repeat business.  
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CONFERENCE SAMPLES 
	  
PRINT 
 
Successful Meetings Magazine  
Insertion: 1/2 Page Full Color + Full page advertorial 
Editorial: DMAI Edition (November, December, April Insertions) 
Circulation: 100,045 
Rate: $4,000 
 
Meetings & Conventions Magazine  
Insertion: 1/2 Page Full Color  
Editorial: CA Meetings + Advertorial (December, January, April Insertions) 
Circulation: 150,090 
Rate: $1,500 
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Forum of Chicago Magazine  
Insertion: 1/2 Page Full Color  
Editorial: Holiday Showcase & Meeting Planning (December, March Insertions) 
Circulation: 4,100/8,200 
Rate: $2,684/$2,018 
 
 
CSAE 
Insertion: Half Page/ Full Color  
Editorial: October, January Insertions  
Circulation: 1,500/4,500 
Rate: $1,450 
 
 
NCCMPI 
Insertion: Half Page/ Full Color  
Editorial: October – Annual Directory 
Circulation: 1,200 
Rate: $1,803 
 
Corporate Meetings + Incentives Magazine 
Insertion: Half Page/ Full Color  
Editorial: October Insertion 
Circulation: 36,283 
Rate: $4,338 
 
 

 
 
 
  

in a windowless
pillbox.

Or you could
host your meeti  

For better meetings, go North.

Is one of the world’s most beautiful lakes 
the place for your next conference? Only 
if you want to make a lasting impression.  
Charming lakefront inns or luxurious resorts. 
With jet service just 45 minutes away, this 
is the perfect place for virtually any size 
organization. Subscribe to our newsletter, 
DQG�ÀQG�RXW�MXVW�KRZ�1RUWK�/DNH�7DKRH�can 
do wonders for your next meeting.

gotahoenorth.com/meetings

g
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EMAIL BLASTS 
 
E Target Media 
Drop Dates: 12/19/12, 1/23/12, 3/7/13  
List Info: American Meeting & Event Planners 
Reach: 61,626 
Rate: $750 
 
Prevue Newsletter 
Drop Dates: 12/18/12, 1/23/12, 2/20/13  
List Info: Meeting & Event Planners 
Reach: 120,000 
Rate: $4,000 
 
 
DIGITAL 
 
Timing: 11/15 – 2/10 
Campaign Partners:  
 
-Successful Meetings – 728x90/300x250 
-Meetings & Conventions - 728x90/300x250 
-RadiumOne – 728x90/300x250 
 
Total Digital Impressions Served: 308,560 
Campaign CTR: 0.09% 
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LEISURE SALES 
 
 
The Leisure Sales Department of the North Lake Tahoe Resort Association concentrated on 
five main areas during the Second and Third Quarters of the FY 2012-13 consisting of 
Contracting, New Product Development, Travel, Familiarization Tours, and Planning. 
 
CONTRACTING 
 
North Lake Tahoe Express: 
 
By Q2, most of the North Lake Tahoe Express contracting has already come to fruition.  
Additional airport transfer service contracts were made in October following fall travels in Q1 
and Q2 to Australia, New Zealand and the UK.  Wholesale bookings have been on the rise 
each year with the North Lake Tahoe Express as a direct result of increased contracts with 
tour operators in addition to more North Lake Tahoe brand knowledge. 
 
North Lake Tahoe Express Wholesale Bookings Overview: 
 
         
 
Year  2010-11 2011-12 10/11-11/12  2012-13 11/12-12/13 
Revenues $6,440  $15,028 133%   $17,448 16% 
 
 
Ski Tahoe North: 
 
October/November has become the contracting season for the Ski Tahoe North 
interchangeable lift ticket.  The goal is always to have the STN contracted months earlier in 
order to make sure it loaded into ski wholesale systems in time for early bookings and also to 
make sure that it isn’t omitted from brochures and web sites with those builds usually taking 
place during late spring through summer and early fall.  
 
The Ski Tahoe North ticket has had challenges over the years which have become even more 
prevalent due to ever growing ticket window pricing discrepancies between the large and 
medium/smaller-sized resorts.  Vail Resorts doesn’t release their wholesale ticket pricing 
until September or October every year which has been the main delay in the contracting of 
the Ski Tahoe North ticket.  Staff did not want to drop Northstar from the ticket and waited 
until pricing was approved by Vail Resorts in Q2. The final issue with the STN ticket resulting 
in a downward trend in sales is the fact that Vail Resorts and KSL are both pushing their 
season passes via wholesale channels to accommodate long-haul domestic and 
international destination visitors. 
 
Ski Tahoe North sales were up over 2011-12, but when comparing the 2012-13 Season to 
the better season of 2010-11, sales will be coming in significantly down once the books 
close on the product in Q4.  On a positive note, the ticket wasn’t carried by many tour 
operators in 2011-12 due to the associated complexity and potential customer service 
issues associated with a required upcharge at the ticket windows of the more expensive ski 
resorts.  Staff worked with the resorts on much better program consisting of more value-add 
at the lesser-priced resorts for 2012-13 which resulted in most tour operators and OTA 
contracting the product once again. 
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Strategy meetings will be held with each of the seven participating resorts in Q4 to determine  
the direction we will head and how we can still effectively market the message of North Lake 
Tahoe being home to the most concentrated region of ski resorts in North America. 
 
 
NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
 
DOMESTIC: 
 
GetARoom.com added the following properties after staff organized sales calls/site tours: 
 
Mourelatos Lakeshore Resort, Granlibakken, Tahoma Meadows B&B, Donner Lake Village 
Resort and the Larkspur Truckee Tahoe Inn. 
 
GetARoom.com reported a 29% increase in North Lake Tahoe bookings from Q2-the first two 
months of Q3.  March numbers had not been released at the time of this report. 
 
Tours de Sport 
Added the Squaw Valley Lodge and were up year on year with them as well as with all 
additional Squaw Valley properties as well as with Squaw/Alpine lift ticket sales. 
 
Rocky Mountain Getaways 
Began working with Tahoe Luxury Properties for vacation rentals after staff introduced them 
to one another. 
 
GTA – receptive tour operator 
Made direct contracts with the Ritz Carlton, Resort at Squaw Creek and the Village at Squaw 
after a North Lake Tahoe FAM visit with staff. 
 
Zozi.com 
Created lodging package specials with Tahoe Meadows B&B as a result of staff’s meeting 
with Zozi in San Francisco. 
 
Living Social Events 
Added weekend ski bus trips from San Francisco up to Homewood after staff proposed some 
resort options and made introductions. 
 
GetSkiTickets.com 
Added the Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows Tahoe Super Pass to their product offerings. 
 
 
UNITED KINGDOM: 
 
Trailfinders  
Added the Hyatt Regency which booked over 130 room nights (as reported in February, 
2013) but will do very well for summer which is more of the Trailfinders’ brand focus for 
North American travel. 
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Ski Safari 
Added the Hyatt Regency as a direct result of the MTS prefam in North Lake Tahoe.  They 
love the property but as it isn’t located on-mountain, they didn’t expect it to sell much at all.  
22 room nights were produced which is a decent start. 
 
AUSTRALIA: 
 
SkiMax 
Added the Hyatt Regency as a direct result of the MTS prefam in North Lake Tahoe  
 
BRAZIL: 
 
Snowtime Snowboard and Ski Travel 
Added Tahoe Mountain Resorts Lodging, The Ritz Carlton and The Hyatt Regency.  They will 
be adding Squaw Valley hotel product in Q4, post meetings held with staff and partner 
hoteliers at Mountain Travel Symposium. 
 
 
TRAVEL 
 
Sales and Media Missions: 
 
UK Sales and Media Mission – October 5-14, 2012 
London, Brighton and Edinburgh, UK 
 
Sales calls and call center trainings with the following tour operators: 

TUI 
Ski Solutions 
IfYouSki.com 
SkiWorld 
American Ski Classics 
Ski Safari 
SkiBound 
STG 
Virgin Holidays 
Ski Independence 
 

Media day in London with the following publications: 
The Daily Telegraph 
The Independent 
The Herald 
Runner’s World 
Men’s Fitness 
Snow Magazine 
Cooler Magazine 
Women’s Health 
Fall Line Magazine 
Ski and Board Magazine 
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Media day examples:  
 
 
Ultratravel Magazine (The Daily Telegraph) 
17th November 2012 
Circulation: 560,474 
AVE $73,190 
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The Glasgow Herald 
1st December 2012 
Circulation: 44,445 
AVE: $18,490 
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The Independent on Sunday 
25th November  
Circulation: 119,822 
AVE: $27,464 
 

 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/skiing/lake-tahoe-a-quest-to-ski-seven-resorts-in-seven-days-
8348113.html 
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Travel trade “pub quiz” event nights in Brighton and London: 
 
Brighton had 34 call center agents and product managers in attendance 
London had 45 call center agents and product managers present 
 

 
 

Travel Trade “pub quiz” night presentation by staff in Brighton, England 
 
 
Consumer: 
 
Snowbomb Ski and Snowboard Festival – November 3-4, 2012 
San Francisco 
 
NLTRA launched and distributed the new North Lake Tahoe Cross Country Ski Resort Map in 
addition to the North Lake Tahoe Vacation Planner and Map while collecting over 500 emails 
prompted by a North Lake Tahoe lodging and ski package including a day of cat skiing. 
 
San Diego Snow Jam – November 9-11, 2012 
Del Mar, CA 
 
Although the North Lake Tahoe Co-op didn’t come to fruition in 2012 due to budget cuts, NLTRA 
remained in market in order to support the twice daily, non-stop Southwest flights into Reno.   
Attendance: 31,827 
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Note:  A new North Lake Tahoe tradeshow booth is currently being produced 
 
 
S ierra Ski Marketing Counci l  Fal l  Ski  Shows 
 
The NLTRA, LTVA and RSCVA teamed together for another year organizing the domestic Ski Lake 
Tahoe consumer ski show tour.  Staff coordinated the show tour which was scaled back to only 
include San Diego and Los Angeles due to partner budget cuts.  The Southern California strategy 
aligned with SSMC, Ski Lake Tahoe, NLTRA, LTVA, RSCVA and the individual ski resorts’ 
independent marketing spends. 
 
The SSMC shows gave North Lake Tahoe an even bigger presence in San Diego with a booth 
located along side.  North Lake Tahoe was also present at LA Ski Dazzle, the biggest consumer ski 
show in North America with almost 90,000 people in attendance over the course of four days.  
Staff worked the show on behalf of SSMC/Ski Lake Tahoe and tied in call center trainings at two 
Flight Center locations. 
 
FAMs 
 
TRAVEL TRADE FAMs: 
Capital Ski Club, Washington D.C.   
Jerome Wallace, the Trips Chair, attended MTS 2012 in North Lake Tahoe and worked with staff 
on a return visit to see more lodging and ski areas in order to plan a group trip for 2014.  Greg 
Howey is working with Jerome on a direct booking. 
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Visit CA – UK, Brand USA – UK  
Met with the Director of the Visit CA UK office, who also manages the new Brand USA account in 
the UK, in order to showcase new improvements in North Lake Tahoe and discuss future strategy 
in the UK with Visit CA and Brand USA 
 
Chinese Ski Club Fam  
This trip was led by Caitn Travel and brought to our attention by Visit CA – China.  It consisted of 9 
ski club leaders. 
 
Vail Resorts International Grand Fam 
Northstar invited staff to network and help tour the international tour operators from Mexico, 
Brazil, China and Germany 
 
TUI/Crystal – UK  
Hosted TUI’s product manager to discuss more summer and shoulder season offerings for fly-
drive vacations 
 
Harvey’s World Travel – Australia  
Hosted 9 Harvey’s World Travel/Harvey’s Choice Holidays owners representing 15 different retail 
locations in New South Wales and Victoria.  
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Ski World and Ski Tracer – UK  
Hosted the online marketing manager for Ski World and the manager for Ski Tracer which is Ski 
World’s in-house travel agency selling Ski World as well as other ski wholesale inventory 
 
Visit CA – Australia/NZ Ski Wholesale Fam 
Hosted 8 call center agents and travel agents from Australia and New Zealand.  The visit 
consisted of agents from Travel Plan, Mogul Ski World, Flight Center and Executive travel as well 
as the marketing manager for United Airlines – Australia and the account manager for Visit CA – 
Australia/NZ. 
Coverage in the Travel Daily, Australia’s largest trade publication with a readership of over 
35,000 in the travel industry 
 
 
UNITED/GATE 7 FAMILY TRIP 
 
 

United Airlines and destination marketing agency, Gate 7, are 
hosting a family in California this week for Australian and New 
Zealand travel specialists from Flight Centre, Mogul Ski World, 
Travelplan Ski and Executive Travel. The group spent their first 
night in the newly opened Viceroy property in San Francisco, 
Hotel Zetta, and watched Australian basketball player Andrew 
Bogut take on his old team, the Milwaukee Bucks. 
After a pleasant drive from San Francisco to North Lake Tahoe, 
the group checked into the Village at Squaw and spent two days 
exploring Squaw Valley, home to the 1960 Winter Olympic 
Games and Northstar, which boasts a 22-foot Superpipe 
designed by two-time Olympian Shaun White. 

Blessed with bluebird snow conditions and led by Jeremy 
Jacobson from North Lake Tahoe Visitors Bureau, the group 
covered the best tracks that these two amazing resorts have to 
offer. Later that night and in true American spirit, four of the 
group tackled the infamous Gnar Burger at Rocker restaurant, 
weighing in at a healthy four pounds! 

A trip to North Lake Tahoe would not be complete without a visit 
to the Hyatt Regency at Incline Village, which offers beautiful 
views of the sapphire blue lake and an on-site casino, which the 
famil group took full advantage of (without too many big losses!). 

Next on the agenda was South Lake Tahoe, where the party tried 
to keep up with Mike Frye from Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority for 
an enthralling mountain tour of Heavenly, where you can start a 
run from California and end it in Nevada. After three days of 
intense skiing and boarding, it was an early night for the group, 
who stayed at The Forest Suites. 

The final stop will be Mammoth Mountain, one of North 
America’s largest ski resorts at the top of the Sierra Nevada, 
guaranteeing excellent snow conditions and breathtaking views. 

Sunset at the lake (left to right) – Tristan Freedman from Gate 7, 
Susan Redding from Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe, Sophie 
Wakefield from Gate 7. 
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Soaking up the sporting atmosphere at an NBA game, San 
Francisco – (left to right) – Michelle Gray from Travelplan Ski, 
Kirill Litovchenko from United, Katie Hinds from Mogul Ski World, 
Tim Watts from Flight Centre, Samantha Locke from Flight 
Centre, Sophie Wakefield from Gate 7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Braving the enormous Gnar Burger at Rocker, Squaw Valley (left 
to right) – Jake Christoferson from Squaw Valley, Sophie 
Wakefield from Gate 7, Tristan Freedman from Gate 7, Kirill 
Litovchenko from United. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enjoying the lake at the Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Resort – (left 
to right) – Sophie Wakefield from Gate 7, Nigel Wearing from 
Travelplan Ski, Tim Watts from Flight Centre, Samantha Locke 
from Flight Centre, Jeremy Jacobson from North Lake Tahoe 
Visitors Bureau, Kirill Litovchenko from United, Susie Cassels-
Brown from Executive Travel, Michelle Gray from Travelplan Ski, 
Katie Hings from Mogul Ski World. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
RSCVA SKI FAM 
 
Attended the annual RSCVA ski FAM that included the Hyatt Regency, CalNeva, Mt. Rose and Lake 
Tahoe Snowmobiles within the itinerary.  Attendance included the top OTAs, domestic ski 
wholesalers, internationals ski wholesalers from Germany, Brazil and China and HotelBeds, a top 
receptive tour operator. 
 
 
Testimonials received in October, 2012 after the annual Visit CA UK SuperFam: 
 

-        Heidi Turfrey (TailorMade Travel)– ‘Having experienced new areas of California 
which I have not been to before, has changed my view on where to send 
clients.  There is so much more to offer , I will be including Lake Tahoe in future 
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itineraries.  This is a year round destination with so many activities to offer and 
beautiful scenery to take in.’ 
-        Caroline Bailey (Travel Counsellors) – ‘Having seen how wonderful Lake Tahoe & 
Yosemite are for myself I will now definitely encourage people who may be thinking of 
starting/finishing their trip in San Francisco to start/finish along the Tahoe lakeside 
as a wonderful contrast to the cities and theme parks.’ 
-        Emma Savage (Travel Counsellors) – ‘I absolutely loved Lake Tahoe – it’s 
somewhere I hadn’t known a lot about before visiting but is somewhere which has left 
a massive impression on me.  In particular, I have a soft spot for North Lake Tahoe 
because it is a really beautiful, unspoilt destination and perfect for skiers and hikers 
and…well everyone who likes the great outdoors and a laid back vibe really!  The 
backdrop of the mountains, the fresh air – heaven!  I thought the accommodation on 
offer was of a very high standard and provided all the comforts of home you could 
need.  The restaurants at the various resorts too offered such a range of food and 
drink that really you don’t need to go anywhere outside the village.’ 

 
MEDIA FAMs: 
 
The Best of the West Ski and Snowboard Tour – Domestic  
Hosted blogger/photographers Matt Gibson and Bryon Dorr on their quest for the best ski resorts 
in the west.   
 
About.com articles produced as a result of the visit: 

http://snowboarding.about.com/od/california/p/Squaw-Valley-Ski-Area-Profile.htm 

http://snowboarding.about.com/od/california/fr/Squaw-Valley-2013-Review.htm 

http://snowboarding.about.com/od/california/fr/Sugar-Bowl-Snowboard-Resort-Review-
2012.htm 

http://snowboarding.about.com/od/california/p/Sugar-Bowl-Snowboard-Resort-Profile.htm 

Matt-Gibson.org Blogs produced: 

http://www.matt-gibson.org/is-squaw-valley-the-best-ski-resor-in-the-usa  

http://www.matt-gibson.org/squaw-valley-micro-guide  

http://www.matt-gibson.org/squaw-valley-powder-porn-photos  

http://www.matt-gibson.org/sugar-bowl-best-ski-resort-usa  

http://www.matt-gibson.org/sugar-bowl-ski-snowboard-photo  

http://www.matt-gibson.org/sugar-bowl-ski-snowboard-guide  
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Sugar Bowl Media Fam 
Joined in for a day on-mountain as part of the Sugar Bowl media fam where I helped tour around 
freelancer, Paul Tolme. 
 
Phil Osborne Media Visit 
Hosted Phil Osborne, the owner of top Australian action sports publications, web sites (listed 
below) as well as the Snow Travel Expo consumer ski shows in Melbourne and Sydney. 
 
Chill Factor Ski Magazine, Transfer Snowboard Magazine, TransMoto Magazine, Surfing World 
Magazine, CoastalWatch.com and MountainWatch.com. 
See some results of the visit showcased under “Sponsorship” section of the repot. 
 
Resort at Squaw Creek Annual Media Fam 
Networked with top domestic freelancers during Resort at Squaw Creek’s quality, annual winter 
gathering. 
 
Times Travel Magazine – UK 
Staff assisted with itinerary details of the visit with the help of Visit CA – UK, The Ritz Carlton and 
Vail Resorts. 
 
 
 
V is it  CA International Media Ski Fam 
 
Staff has been pitching a Visit CA- supported international media ski fam for a few years now.  In 
late January/early February, 2013, it came to fruition.  Top publications from Australia, Brazil and 
the UK attended. 
 Men’s Health Magazine – Australia 
 Fairfax Media – Australia 
 Correio Braziliense – Brazil 
 O Estado de Sao Paulo – Brazil  
 Cosmopolitan Magazine – UK  
 Press Association – UK  
 Daily Mirror – UK  
 
 
 
Correio Braziliense 
The coverage is valued at $98,384 and reached an audience of 165,000.  
Correio Braziliense is the newspaper of Brasilia, the federal capital of Brazil.  
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Correio Braziliense: Cover and Article 
 

  
 
 
 
Sun Herald 
Print Reach: 313,477 
Print Article Ad Value AUD $128,991 
Print Article PR Value AUD $386,973 
Online Reach: 6,000,000 
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PLANNING 
 
Warren Miller Film Tour  
Australia/New Zealand, May-June, 2013  
57 sell out shows in 17 cities 
www.warrenmiller.com.au  
 
After hearing that Ski Lake Tahoe had cut the sponsorship of the Warren Miller Film Tour in 
Australia and New Zealand due to a refocused campaign in Southern California, staff began 
looking for a solution, not wanting to miss out on this large branding opportunity.  The answer 
came after speaking with Mammoth Mountain and hearing of their interest.  This potential 
partnership sparked talks with the Ski Lake Tahoe Board of Directors, LTVA and Visit CA.  In the 
end, all entities were in after Visit CA came to the table covering 50% of the sponsorship fees due 
to the Lake Tahoe/Mammoth partnership and key the ski wholesale involvement with Sno N Ski.   
 
The annual Warren Miller film that is released in the Northern Hemisphere in Fall of 2012, goes 
on tour in Australia and New Zealand during their fall the following year.  It marks the kick off to 
winter in the Southern Hemisphere.  Warren Miller’s “Flow State” features Lake Tahoe in the film 
which makes for the third consecutive year with footage of our destination.  It was not the time to 
step away from this sponsorship opportunity and staff is very please that it came to fruition with 
“California Snow.” 
 
North Lake Tahoe will be highlighted on the Warren Miller website, social channels, direct 
mailings, in the Ski Lake Tahoe planner that is to be inserted into each attendee bag and at each 
show with Sno N Ski’s vacation packages showcasing early bird booking specials to the region.  
There will also be a 30 second commercial shot shown before each screening of “Flow State.”  
Sno N Ski are also putting together a TV, radio and print campaign that is being supported by 
North Lake Tahoe who will be featured. 
 
Warren Miller Banner Ad: 
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Snow Travel Expo 
 
Sydney, Australia – May 26, 2013 
Projected Sydney attendance: 7,000+ qualified skiers and snowboarders 
Average Household income: $131,000 
 
Melbourne, Australia – May 19, 2013 
Projected Melbourne attendance: 5,000+ qualified skiers and snowboarders 
Average household income: $120,000 
 
85% will take an international ski or snowboard trip annually 
www.snowtravelexpo.com.au  
 
Working closely with Visit CA and United Airlines, staff assisted highlighting North Lake Tahoe ski 
resort and lodging partners to become part of the premier vacation giveaway at the Sydney Snow 
Travel Expo for the second year running. 
 
The air and land package is being promoted on their web site and, in order for show attendees to 
register for their free lift ticket to the sponsor Australian ski resort, they must register for the 
California Grand Prize at the show.  Visit CA and United will have access to all emails collected for 
further solicitation highlighting Lake Tahoe ski vacation information. 
 
Snow Travel Expo Sydney and Melbourne coverage: 
www.snowtravelexpo.com.au 
https://vimeo.com/64367547 - North Lake Tahoe being the only ski destination highlighted in 
the Snow Travel Expo TVC 
 
Snow Travel Expo promotion on MountainWatch.com 
http://www.mountainwatch.com/snow-news/20120711/Travel-Expo-To-Inspire-Snow-Lovers  
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PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 
 

 
 
 

Performance Measurement Document

Leisure Advertising October - March 2013 October - March 12
Advertising/Promotions/Media
Leisure Coop Budget Amount

Direct Paid Media Dollars 334,740$                           391,892$                           
Added Value Media 613,982$                           291,505$                           
Coop Programs Investment (NLT Coop) 5,010$                               50,000$                             

Gross Media Impressions 93,961,228 55,098,706

Response/Inquires
Total paid clicks 59,561 54,121

Average cost per click $1.68 $1.80
Average click thru rate 0.63% 0.51%

Total Leads
Number of brochure / planner requests 4292 5,689
Total email database 38,224 35,893
Ad recall/awareness 45% 39%
Cost per aware visitor $0.022 $0.030

Database email open rate 10.10% 12.41%
Database email click thru rate 1.00% 9.87%

GTN Online Activity
Total Unique Visitors 316,227 308,765
Cost per Visitor $1.06 $1.27
Percent of Direct/Bookmarked Visitors 23.48% 27.65%
Time Spent on Consumer Website 5:20 5:16 min
Number of Repeat Visitors 88,615 71,155
Percent of Repeat Visitors 21.52% 19.80%
Mobile Visits 355,503 69506
Number of Cool Deals Posted 306 436
Cool Deals Pageviews 34,214 57,625
Number of  Lodging Referrals 70,892 81,940
Lodging Referrals % of Total Referrals 82.82% 83.34%
Number of Events Posted 1762 983
Search Engine Referrals 192,862 157,767
Organic Search Engine Results

   Avg. Amount of #1 Positions 31 22
   Avg. Amout of 1st Page Positions 29 53
   Avg. Amount of 2nd Page Positions 33 14

Meeting Section Page Views 4,075 TBD
RFP Submissions 11 TBD
Wedding Section Page Views 14,220 TBD

GTN Geographic Breakdown October - March 2013 October - March 12
Top five cities and percent of total visitors
San Francisco (SF-OAK-SJ) 24.15% 19.20%
Sacramento (SAC-STKN-MOD) 12.17% 9.20%
Los Angeles 7.96% 7.50%
Reno 7.69% 5.70%
New York 3.60% 4.00%
Chicago 7.37% NA
Dallas 2.64% NA
Total California visits 183,951 143,941
     Percent of total visitors 44.60% 40.00%
     Northern CA visitors 136,076 105,985
     Northern CA percent of total visitors 33.06% 29.50%
     Southern CA visitors 37,103 34,630
     Southern CA percent of total visitors 9.01% 9.60%
Outside CA visitors 227,646 215,182
     Percent of total visitors 55.40% 60.00%
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Social Networking
Facebook - Overall October - March 2013 October - March 12

Number of Total Fans (at end of period) 12,224 6,560
% Increase Fans During Time Period 86.4% 50.0%
Average Monthly Active Users NA* 2,281,206
Average Monthly People Talking About Us 6,441
Total Reach During Time Period 1,220,692
% Increase in Post Views During Time Period NA* TBD
% Increase In Fan Feedback During Time Period NA* TBD
Enewsletter Opt-ins Via Facebook Tab 2 TBD

*Facebook does not offer this analytic
Facebook Sweepstakes

Number of Sweepstakes / Giveaways 3 2
Total Sweepstakes Entries 302 195
Number of New Fans Credited to Sweepstakes 224 358
Paid Facebook Media for Sweepstakes $1,095.72 $1,924.65
Average cost per click $0.32 $0.73
Average click thru rate 0.328 0.096
Total Impressions 959,708 3,017,189

Facebook Fan Geographic Breakdown
Lake Tahoe / Reno / Sparks / Truckee 13.3% 17.5%
Central California / Bay Area 7.3% 8.7%
Seattle <1% <1%
Southern California 4.2% 5.4%
Las Vegas 1.1% 1.4%
Dallas <1% <1%

Twitter
Total Followers (at end of period) 4,706 3,450
% Increase Followers During Time Period 36.4% 20.0%
Listed (Follower Lists) 211 210

Klout - Twitter Influence Measurement
Average Overall Score (out of 100) 50 40-43
Network (out of 100) NA* 16
Amplification (out of 100) NA* 9
True Reach NA* 331

*Klout no longer offers this analytic
Flickr

Total Photos/Items 253 photos, 3 vidoes 253 photos, 3 vidoes
Total Views (at end of period) 35,974 21,661
Contacts 62 62

YouTube
Video Upload Views (during period) 1,374 2,618
Overall Video Views (creation through end of period) 31,457 27,478
Subscibers/Friends 67 58

Foursquare
Number of Tips Posted 30 30
Number of Followers (at end of period) 604 277
% Increase Followers During Time Period 118.05% 8.20%
Number of Venue Check Ins 47 45

GTN Blog
Number of Stories Posted 22 24
Number of Social Shares 479 216
Incoming Referrals via Facebook 1,905 786
Twitter 124 108
TripAdvisor 637 0
Internal Referrals via GTN Homepage 2806 1341
Blog Page Views 15,606 11,748
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Media/Public Relations October - March 2013 October - March 12
Total Public Relations Spend 32,621$                             36,496$                             
Media Trade Shows

Number of trade shows attended 0 0
Number of appointments 0 0
Number of qualified media in attendance 0 0

Media Missions
Number of media missions 0 0
Number of coop partners 0 0
Number of media contacts 0 0

Number of FAMs 5 8
Number of qualified media participating 14 13
Number of publications represented 10 30

Number of press releases issued 34 52
Number of press releases downloaded from website TBD TBD

NA 229
NA 78

Total number of placements NA 302
Regional vs. National NA 62/38
Domestic vs. International NA 98/2
Percent of LA NA 3
Percent of Northern CA NA 59

NA 101 million
NA 2.7 million

% of  Positive Media Placement NA 88%
% of Media Coverage Reaching Target Audience NA 60%
% of Media Coverage Including Website Address NA 32%

* Final 6 month numbers will be included in the next report.
Events  October - March 2013 October - March 12

Total Number of events supported 10 32
Total Attendance by Event Supported 24,300 TBD

Events Supported
CARVE Tahoe Int'l. Snow Sculpting Competition X
SnowFest! X X
US Alpine Championships X
Learn to Ski & Board Weekend X X
Village Oktoberfest X
Tahoe City Annual Harvest Festival X
Kings Beach Passport to Dining X
SnowBomb Sick & Twisted Freestyle Tour X
Elegant Affair Food & Wine Pairing X
Holiday Jazz Festival at the Hyatt X
Telluride Mountain Film Festival X
Take the Lake Spring Ski & Snowboard Comp. X
Squaw Valley Luminary Speaker Series X X
LunaFest Girls on the Run - Sierra X
Great Ski Race X X
CA State Parks Snow Heritage Celebration X
Rahlves Banzai Race Series (3) X
Tahoe Maritime Museum Annual Programming X X
First Annual Nordic Festival X
Jack London Memorial Sled Dog Races X
Ability Celebration - Disabled Sports USA Farwest X

Advertising Equivalency

Event Marketing

Media Familiarization Tours (FAMs)

Press Releases

Number of Media Inquiries
Number of Media Interviews
Placements

Number of Impressions
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Conference/Group Sales October - March 2013 October - March 12

Direct Paid Media Dollars 70,000$                             42,207$                             
Added Value Media Dollars 46,057$                             36,055$                             
Coop Programs Investment (NLT Coop) -$                                       
Partner Leveraged Dollars -$                                       5,750$                               

Leads
Number of leads 93 59
Lead room nights 20,832                               24,026                               

Booked Business
Number of bookings 41                                      18                                      
Booked room nights 16,280                               4,273                                 
Booked attendence 7,536                                 3,079                                 
Booked Room Revenue $2,803,611 $432,072

Lost Business October - March 2013 October - March 12
Number of lost opportunities 26 22
Lost room nights 6,203 4,531
Lost attendence 3,453 2,155

Arrived Business
Number of bookings 20 18
Number of booked room nights 6,575                                 5,509                                 
Number of booked attendees 2,586                                 2,393                                 
Booked attendees spending $768,574 $1,013,457

Personnel productivity metrics
Number of leads-sales person A 53 43
Number of leads -sales person B 40 16
Number of bookings-sales person A 20                                      13                                      
Number of bookings-sales person B 21                                      5                                        
Number of booked room nights-sales person A 12,306                               3,723                                 
Number of booked room nights-sales person B 3,974                                 550                                    

Travel Trade/Sales October - March 2013 October - March 12
Total Travel Trade Spend 46,000$                             40,000$                             
Leisure Trade Shows  

Number of trade shows attended 3 3
Number of Coop shows 2 2

Domestic 6 9
International 10 0

Leisure Familiarization Tours (FAMs) 16 15
Number of Site Inspections 80 75

Domestic Brochure Placement 25 31
International Brochure Placement 62 60
 Number of NLTRA Pages with Domestic Suppliers 50 62
Number of NLTRA Pages with Internatinal Suppliers 94 92
Number of Properties Featured on Domestic Websites 43 38
Number of Properties Featured on International Websites 15 15

Wholesale Product Placements

Conference Coop Budget Amount

Number of Sales Missions (call center trainings)


